
NE' ADDRESS: Rt. B, Frederick, 	21701:::301/473-d186 

May 6, 1968 

Dear Rill, 

Thanks for your kind letter and the enclosed copy of the Bringaier suit. 
I don't know my,  exact plans yet. Possibly I will Yridey night, when I see jiml  
who will be near here to make a speech. It is possible I'll go there as early 
as the 17th. 

If do not have so14d, admisseble evidence of Bringuier's connection 
wlfh. the government and sgency fcq it, there is solid reason for believing it. 
The best that con be said for his testimony before the 7;arren .,;ommission, which 

have reread in the light of whet I have recently learned, is that he dissembled. 
If he did not lie to the FBI, the FPI lied for him. The jlerren Commission, knowing 
the truth, permitted the lie to stand. I cannot regard any of this as accidental 
and it now sums to be c pivotal point in the framing of Oswald end of history. 
Vithout this one thing there could have been no -q1HITEWASH. 

What 	em telling you is that nit-bough there are many things on which this 
great nk.tionel dishonor can be blamed, and each one rightly, had this one man 
told nothin7_ but the truth sn' the whole truth, as he knew it, our great shame 
would have been avoided, the de04Nation of truth Rould have been impossible. 

There was 8 time when I regarded him as a man insane ...pith his hatred of 
whet he calls "Communism". To him, that is anything to the left of the john Birch 
Society. I Plso though-  that his reactions c)uld be anticipated and he could be 
maneuvered, like one pushed buttons, and therefore he need not be a conscious 
pert of anything. Now I am satisfied that it is more than that. Re is part of a 
CIA operation. KhowinP., the truth mor today than he did .then, he is worse then 
silent. Ede suit is a conscious lie and is part of a campaign of official inspira-
tion that has already been threatened on an official level, end of this I have proof. 

Asa lawyeng you know tt.e totality of the frivolity of this suit. Yet Mar- 
quez-Dia z takes it without fee' And this is the third cost he assumes' now many 
more groundiremein for dismisedi that is close to automatic before yod get n trial 
where, with eny kind of justice, there is no chance for it to succeed; It is, as 
any lawyer 1,:nows, totally privileged. The suit is a deliberate misrepresentation, 
in adflition, by Marquez-DIaz, for it quotes me es having said things I did not. Yet 
Bringuier knows that had I, they would sell hvve been true. For example, if you 
went six New Orleanians who will swear that they heard him rent and rave his 
hatred of the United States, I can supply them , in adition to the man who swore 
to this before the 71arren Commission and dared Bringuier to e confrontation on feet. 

These things cannot be without meaning. They seam to have no significance 
other than the one 	sugzest. 

Now add the one change I see in the papers, their deferring of service on 
me so they can serve me in New Orleans. This is open blackmail, intended to end 
my investigations there. It says, very plainly, that if I stay away I will not ba 
burdened with the costs that for me were tremendous for the lest ease. 



This is the device of fascism, appropriate because this man is a 
fascist/ and represents the forces of incipient fascism in cur country. Who 
does he cite as authenticators of his Americanism and his patriotism Two of 
the worst fescists and anti-Semites, one of Whom is a CIA front. The 

 Council 02 the Americas is part of the story of the assassination. They 
and he, among other things, helped create and then helped achieve ecceptebility 
for the lie that Oswald was a Communist. Unalptizing as he was, Oswald was none 
the less a virulent anti-Communist. That rascal Butler, of INCA, is now said to 
be on the payroll of that apostate fascist Fred Schwarz, a professional enti-
Coeeunist to whom all demo rags and libemis are a great me,ece. Need I tell you 
of the so-called "Vhristien Crusade" and :rev. silly James Hargis' The Lnti-
'Defamation League's "Danger on the Right" (which you should heve /and read, if' you 
haven't-published by Randomedouse) devotes an entire chapter to him and then 
requires about 20 more listings in the index. 

This is the men so well thought of by the Jewish "liberals" like 'Ars. 
Stern. 'Zithout keoeing sal without thinking they help create our native Hitlers. 
If 	ton the time to learn rather than contenting herself with hate on the 
basis of misinformation deliberately fEd her, she'd be sick at what she is part df. 

I note an interestinc thing I'd like tc he ehle to check out. nringuier has 
heen in this country seven or eight years. he was admitted on im -igrent status, 
from Argentine. Yet recently he referred to Cube as "our' country end the United 
.tetes Ps "yours". This greet patriot either fails to get his citizenship when 
he can or so regards it' He still regards Cube as his country, to which the CIA 
will return him es a fu beer of some grade, sith n,license to pillage. He repres-
ents those people and forces in Cuba that male e Castro inevitable. 

I presume you have cemmunicated to Dial what I said. Last time I wanted to 
nett this in court. Steve Hair told me this also was his desire (for the no 
less exulted principle of selling books). You are nell e rated otherwise, ad. I can 
understand your position and respect it. However, I stillwent to do something 
about, this rotten danger to our freedom, this animate debasement of humankind 
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end these evils forces he re resents. If D=11 bed pail me only part of the money 
they owe me  1 could efferdr, hire a laeyer. As it is, I can only hope that I can 
find one with sufficient dedication to principle on this side. 'ere I not motivated 
by principle, I could not, as a reasonable le n, went otherwise, for I will not 
live under blackmail or ietimidetion. You eet this gait thrown out and they'll 
do it again, in acme other way. There will be no end unless we end it. 

You cite me the law on demeges in Louieiene, yet I see this ,fink entering 
million--doter suits. I think we can with no trouble of ell establish thee; he 
knows the things said of him are true and nonetheless sues, that he has &smarted 
ma, en'. that it wee hie intent to demage me,enfl that he was not acting for himeblf 
alone. I'd like to charge the united Stetes uovernment with him, sue them both. 
know the Baltimore case in leich the CIA says it has the right tc libel keericans. 
Let them say it again. Here they tilt not dare, for it involves them in the essassi-
nation, and I already know enough about their concern over this. 

In his case, I think he now has modest means. he now has a new home, a new 
car, a new truck, seemingly in excess of the earning capacity of his business (this, 
if I am not right, is how much he has been "demeged"0. I presume lawyers are im-
mune, but I would really like to do something about Marquez-Diaz. Be is connected 
in a way I do not now recall with Ricardo Davis, who is the men who ran that Cuban 
training camp aciross the lake that I em satisfied is connected witb the assassina-
tion. Davis hes acknowledgedto me that he was CIA and that the ",IA ordered the 
closing of his camp, thus frustrating that plan to assassinate Castro, the one that 
may instead have been aimed at Xennedy, in part for it. He has acknowledged this 
on tape, the same tape that has him saying "For Christ's sake I hope you are taping 



this". In the confidence with which one can speak to his 2Pwyer„ let me el so tell you that he told me he gswe a signed statement to the YBI about Clay Shaw, the same Clay Shaw the FBI now says It never investigated but acknowledges Was investigated 'terld 'ar II-time for iazi =ctivftias-the same Cley Shag who is so auctt the friend of the Jewish liberals in hew irleans. knd ,]lees this give you sn understanding of how groat on understatemart 05'4',1,-) IN 	0.7.1,7-L,YS really is' When I come do7n I'll show you how I coult: hPve sold ':_cLeney was CIA' and did no-e. I sUDD036 freedom reouires that lawyers be able to do evil things. 

I write you at this lerEth because I Tent you to kno72 ho7/ I feel, be I '::ant you to understend whet I believe is involved in this picayune proceeaing, end bE,cause I think that my laterests and ttat c the country ho .e frinoide end require something besides -passivity. I recall the results of the passivity of the early 193es, an I recall th-m the more vividly because I em of the seed of those tregic six million. 

I also think men owe a responsibility to keep their gov-rnment honest, to cpposo t:,.: T;rchz things it does, as all governmerts, of whatever philosophy, 
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slays do, foI they are o men and men are mortal end fallible. To the degree I can, i must assume my p rt of that obligation, especially bacauze I pm a, Jew and traditionally and historically the Jews are the fi et to suffer any loss cf freedom, any denial of rights. Listen t these professionvl anti-Communists some time if you doubt this. from the time of th forged Prof.ccolz 3f the laders of then, they equate Jews with Comuniem. 

I have spoken to Saga this morning. 'rlaila I :.as talking to the editor he patched the publ sher in. They ore of a mo,d to fiP'ht back, as they were lest ti ,i, Qta indicate .g  at i hope is true, that 	Is considering the 3zJLIE thing. However, they also toict me what I told yea, that ;:hen they c'ot no bill from Jell and asked, ?yell told them they were just ded,otinv the ertire thing from uhst they p4ed Me. 	was led to believe that I would net be charged at all, otherkise I .voall never have surrende any control I had over our doctrine. You personal2y mow I %unt.:-- d to fight the case. 

Sincerely, 

Harold 'Yeisberg 


